"Children’s workshop: Growing Ties In the Middle East"

Promoted by the Autonomous Province of Trento – Italy
under the Patronage of the Embassy of Italy in Tel-Aviv, Israel

The Lab Workshop of Medio Oriente continues...

You are cordially invited to the

"CHILDREN’S WORKSHOP: GROWING TIES IN THE MIDDLE EAST"
A program created and presented by the students of the Portland Theatre and the FuoriTempo Orchestra of Trento
and the Foundation Beresheet LaShalom and the Ensemble Lauda of the Jezreel Valley

On Tuesday, August 21, 2012
at the Ma'alot – Tarshiha town Theatre in Upper Galilee
At 8:00 pm

The workshop is a combination of theatre and music dedicated to coexistence and appreciation of differences, by title "You grow up with music"

On Friday August 24, 2012 at 11 a.m.,
the students of the Portland Theatre and the FuoriTempo Orchestra will perform in an original show
at the Jerusalem International YMCA's Mary Nathaniel Hall of Friendship 26 King David Street, Jerusalem

For more information: enda@ksasa.co.il

edna@beresheetlashalom.org
zikittt@gmail.com
dolores.gervasi@provincia.tn.it
Andrea.Morghen@provincia.tn.it